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CHAPTER I

In Which a Young Patriot Gets Out
of Boston by "Snoaching,” and

Joins Washington's Army.

IT \V.\S midnight of the third day
* of July. 1775. The bells of Boston
were ringing. The surges of sound
flooded over the army lines and
flung their spray into Cambridge
and Rnxlutry. In a moment nearer
bells answered the solemn shouting
of those in Boston. Through the
darkness their message flew out on
the westward roads and up and
down the shores.

Bttrgoyne. liowe, Clinton and
Gage, at the commander's house in
Boston, were lingering at the sup-
per table. At the lirs* sound of the
bells the great men of the English
army turned from their maps and
listened.
.. "It’s those d —d. stealthy, hell-cat

rebels who have put the impudent,
mock proclamations on our houses
at night." said Gage. "There’ll be
some hanging done in tills town be-
fore I leave it."

“My dear general, don’t let them
worry you," Howe calmly answered.
¦'They’re celebrating the arrival of
the man Washington at the rebel

camp this morning. They expect him
to accomplish miracles."

The hells stopped the dancing of
the young people, who thronged
into the room where sat these men
of England, to make thoir adieus
to their host. Among them was a
couple who had caused a great wag
ging of tongues. They were the
comely Patience Fayerweather and
the big. merry-hearted athlete, Colin
Cabot, just out of Harvard college.

The gossip had been caused by
obvious external and internal differ-
ences in this couple. The exclusive
Betsy Kaneuit had said that the two
were as unlike ns a sheep and a
goat, anti every one knew that Colin
was the goat. ’’Pat." as she was
called by. her friends, had gentle
breeding and great "comeliness" —

an extravagant word in a land of
tempered admiration. The British
officers had frankly conferred upon
her the fatal gift of beauty. Many
gallant youths—even the handsome
son of General Gage—had sought
Pat’s favor. Inherited wealth and
the successful use of it had given
her father an influence felt in all
the Colonies and even in England.

A born aristocrat, he did not share
the resentments of the crowd. He
had sided with the king, who had j
helped hint in the buttering of his 1
bread.

Colin Cabot was the son of a
small merchant in a country village.
Ilia face was interesting, but not
handsome. It was a strong, invit-
ing face that often wore a friendly
smile, hut he had neither wealth nor 1
gentle breeding and there the rub
began. Still, he was a distinguished
person, set apa'rt by his stature —a j
straight tower of bone ami muscle
six feet and tin inch tall, deep and j
broad from neck to waistline. He !

had n mind as strong and agile as
Ids body. His college mates had
called hitn “The Blond Achilles.” ]
But the best thing that may be said j
of hitn is this: he had not been j
spoiled by like flatteries. For a
year before the British army ar- j
rived he had been in "The Train”
with Knox’s Boston grenadier corps.
He had a degree of preparation of
service with gnu. sword or saber.

Now. in Boston scholarship and
good manners were a great account.
Yet many had these credits who
had not his popularity. If we may
believe Samuel lotngdon. he pos-
sessed -an understanding far be-
yond his years, a natural courtliness
of manner and the rare gift of grace
and humor in the use of words.”
No doubt these qualities had cleared j
his way to the favor of the best
people and to the heart of Patience
Fayerweather.

“Tainted” by the politics of the
young man. Pat was frank in her
sympathy for thp rebel cause. She
was no reed in the wind. Her fa-
ther had accused the girl of being

as stubborn as a hear with a cub.
The young people were to be mar
ried in October and the young man
was to find his life work in one of
the great shipyards of Mr. Fayer-
weather.

Suddenly the Minute Men and
bloodshed anti the gathering of a
rebel army: What was ahead for
the Colony and for tlte wealthy con-
servatives like Pat's father? Would
the young reprobate abandon his
IH>etic dream of superflous "liberty"
and keep his feet in the old. well-
trodden paths? So far he had calmly
listened to the arguments of his
prospective father-in-law and held
his peace. He was in a situation
that tries the soul of a man.

The sound of the bells had been
his turning point. He and his
sweetheart were dancing, with oth-
ers. it was a critical time and
such a clamor carried a note of
alarm. It halted the music and the
feet of the dancers. Colin looked
down into the troubled brown eyes
as the girl. He was a member of

Paul Revere’s committee of patri-
ots and had lately conferred with
the young coppersmith.

"The bells call me and I must
go," he said. “Washington has come
to take our army. He will build

jup a new nation. I must go.”
What differing effects were in the

magic of those bells! For these
two it had turned merriment to
sadness. A shadow had fallen on
their faces. She looked up at him
in silence. Her strong will recov-
ered its command of her emotions.

"My dear one, go if you must,"
she said. "I know your heart. I
would not hold you back."

They entered the general’s room
to present their thanks and compli-
ments and a plea.

As the young man gave his hand
to Gage he said:

“General, I atn already much in-
debted to you and I atu minded to

ask of you a favor, relying wholly
on your chivalry and generosity to
grant it—a pass through the lines."

The general, not suspecting the j
full import of his plea, quickly
asked: “When to return?”

“When peace will permit me to
enjoy your friendship. Meanwhile
I can give no information of the
slightest value to your enemies.”

The general frowned. “Do you
mean to say that you are going to
leave one of the fairest, sweetest
maidens in all the world, and a
promising career, to Join that raga-
muffin host who are now only
half fed and will soon be starving?

They are without an organized gov-
ernment to arm, equip and feed
them. Moreover, they have no
training in real warfare, no cap-
able officers. The soldiers are all
poor men. They must be paid or
their families will starve. Who Is
to pay them? And what can you
expect from the officers in that lu-
dicrous army?”

"I do not know, sir, but I know
this: the good man must go where j
his soul lends him and If need be, !
leave all that fie holds dear.”

The general turned to the young
lady: “What have you to say
about this?”

“My dear general, I hope that
you will grant his plea. If I loved
him less, I would not ask It.”

The general smiled. There was
a touch of playfulness in bis words
to Colin:

“Young man, look at her. Would
! you hazard such a prize? Every
gallant youth In Boston will be try-
ing to win her. In her color, face

I and form Is the magic which at
times has changed the map of the
world. What shall I say of you?”

Extravagance was always to be
expected !n the gallantries of an
English gentleman, yet he spoke In

, the manner of one expressing eter-
nal truths.

She was smiling when she said:
"My dear general. I wish it were

as easy to believe you as It is to
love you. It Is not the fashion
here to praise young people. My

| mother says it spoils them. I find
it. good fun to be spoiled. Scold

j him a little more.”
The general was laughing as he

! said:

"If this young man has never
j told you how lovely you are. I’ll
have him court-martialed and put
out of the way of his rivals.”

"Oh. he has done his best to spoil
me. He couldn't be a better lover,
sir.”

“Good! He must be quite a man.
after all.”

He turned to Colin saying: “Boy,
I will not aid your plan of self-
destruction. If you put your mind
at work, you will thank me.”

Young Harry Gage—a tall hand-
some youngster with dark hair and

j eyes—shook Colin’s hand whisper-
ing: “Sorry, old fellow! I wish
that all my rivals could go to the
American army.”

“Don’t let your mind wander like
a lost dog, or someone will take it
to the madhouse.” Colin answered
with a smile.

The scene had lasted scarcely five
minutes. The boy and girl set out
In the Fayerweather chaise. On
their way to her home the young
man told her that he would be leav-
ing Boston that night, adding:

“I am sure that before summer
ends the king will have come to
terms.”

“Oh. dear!” she exclaimed. "My
father says that h—l is going to
move to Cambridge.”

“Ifit does, we shall not be self-
ish with it. I have quite another
fear in my heart.”

"What fear?”
"Gage’s son is deeply in love with

you. The commander of the port
is a great man and—well, I have
only a few friends to recommend
me. I couldn’t blame you if you
gave me up.”

“Don’t fear. I love you and I
could love no other man. 1 can al-
most say that I bate Harry Gage.”

Their lips met and they parted
with tender promises and cautions.
That slow-footed year of 1775 saw
many a like parting at gate and

doorstep. It was a hard year for
joung lovers.

The Fayerweather chaise took

Colin through a dark, moonless
night to his lodgings. The vehicle
had driven away and Colin had en-
tered his gate when a man sprang
from the shelter of a low-boughed

tree in the dooryard where he had
been lying, arid approached him say-
ing in a whisper:

"It's Itevere. Come under cover
with me and tell what happened at
Gage’s house.”

They were scarcely seated when
they heard footsteps coming on the

“Don’t Fear. I Love You and Could

Love No Other Man."

plank walk. In half a moment two
men halted by the gate. One of
them spoke in a low tone to the
other.

"He lives here. He’s the bell-
wether of the flock—tall, well-

I dressed and about twenty-four.

After tonight keep an eye on this
house. When he leaves it, follow

! him.”
They went on.
“British guards!” Revere whis-

pered.
Colin gave a brief account of

what had followed the bell ringing.
“Go up to your lodgings and put

only a few needed things In your
leather cow and we’ll get away. Be
careful how ye sneck the door.”

Colin hurried to his room, packed
a small bag and stealthily made his
exit. The two set out. following
the winding, dusty thoroughfares
to the water.

At last they entered the gate of
Ebenezer Snoach, the fish merchant.
His boats were coming in from the
north every week loaded with cod.
haddock and other edible sish —now
the main support of the British
army and the inhabitants. He was.
however, a secret, steadfast hater
of the king whose laws had limited
his operations and put a tax on
every fish he brought to market.
For fear of losing his business he
smothered his resentment and kept

his boats on the water. But, under
cover, he did everything in his
power to aid the cause of freedom.

He had built his house on a
mound overlooking the sea so that
his spyglass commanded the har-
bor. Thus he could discern his
boats in the offing and be ready to
receive them at the wharf below.

The two young men had scarcely
opened the gate when they heard
footsteps less than a hundred yards

behind. Revere drew his compan-
ion into the thicket a hit away from
the staired walk that led to the
house-door and whispered: "Don’t
speak or. move. We’ll listen here
a minute.”

The footsteps were coming near.
Noiselessly the gate opened. They
heard a voice speaking in a low
tone: “This fishmonger is a sneak-
ing rebel. The chief says that he’s
been helping the rebels out of town.
We have tracked suspected men
down this road. They vanish. We
see no more of them. It’s a mys-
tery.”

Another man spoke: ‘Tm going
to call old Snoach out of bed and
see what company he’s got there.”

They climbed the flight of steps
and rapped at the door. Soon it
opened and the hidden men caught
the glimmer of a lighted candle.

“King’s orfieers. an’ at yer sarv-
ice!” Snoach’s voice exclaimed.
“What ye fishin’ for at this hour o’
the night? Come in."

Colin heard the men enter and

the closing of the door.
"Now follow me,” said Revere as

he led his companion on a winding
journey through the thicket over a
deep carpet of pine-needles. “We
must vanish. They are searching
the house and they will not be sat-
isfied until they have lighted their
lanterns and beat the thicket.”

Revere seemed to be able to find
his way by feeling the slender tree
stems. In a moment he began to
feel the ground.

“Stand still,” he whispered as he
lifted some heavy object. “Now

kneel on the ground and feel ahead

Tongue fs nsually served with some
sort of a sour sauce.

SWEETBREADS 1\ EGG SAUCE
1 pair sweetbreads
Salt and pepper

1 % cups stock
Few drops onion juice
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon flour
1 teaspoon minced parsley
6 cream puff shells or patties

To cook sweetbreads, wash them
in cold water, cover with water to
which one-half teaspoon salt and a
tablespoon of lemon juice or vinegar
lias been added, and cook them
gently for thirty minutes. When
done rinse in cold water, remove

Extras That Add
Variety to Menu

Tempting Ways of Prepar-
ing Dainties Rich

in Vitamins.

I wonder if you use in your meal
plans many of*what are known as
“meat extras.” Almost every one. of
course, uses liver, especially since ft
has become so well known as a
source of vitamins and of iron. Opin-
ion has certainly turned over in a !
generation in regard to this meat as j
a constituent to a child's diet.

It used to be considered no food
for children, and consequently many
people never learned to like it. One
point about its increased popularity
is deplored by its older devotees, and
that is the fact that increased de-
mand for it has made it increase in
price.

Kidneys, although they deserve at

least part of the consideration given
to liver, from the food value angle,

have not become as popular ’ and
they can still he obtained at a com-
paratively low price. If you like kid-
ney you usually like it very much
indeed, and consequently kidney en
brochette and kidney stew are among
the real delicacies. Just writing
about them makes me want to go to
the telephone to order some immedi-
ately. a household expert writes.

We find sweetbreads are more pop-
ular generally than the other meats
of this type. They are. of course,
more delicate in flavor and are usual-
ly among the most expensive meats.
Brains. either of calves or of lambs,
may be used in any recipe which
calls for sweetbreads, and also
sweetbreads can he used in any rec-
ipe that calls for calves’ or lambs’
brains. You will find any number of
persons who have never tasted
brains who would like them very
much if they were introduced to
them under the guise of sweetbreads.

Tripe, especially honeycomb tripe,
has its devotees, but it is not as well

known In general as some of the
other "meat extras.”

While calves' hearts are consid j
ered the choicest, the hearts of beef
and lamb are also used. They need
comparatively long cooking and
should he well seasoned. Stuffed

hearts are particularly popular.
It is hardly necessary to mention

tongue in connection with this group
of meats, because it is more gener

ally used and more popular than any
of the others. Fresh, corned, smoked
and pickled tongues are all avail
able and you can take your choice.

membranes and cut in small pieces.
Heat the stock, season with salt

and pepper to taste, and add onion
juice. Beat the egg yolks, add lemon
juice, flour and parsley. Mix well,

add stock, and cook over hot water

until thickened, stirring constantly.
Add cooked sweetbreads, cut in
pieces and one-fourth cup of cream,
heat well and serve either on toast

or in patty or fn cream puff shells.
1933. Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

To keep clean and healthy take Ur.
Pierce’s Plen.sant Pellet*. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach. —Aav.

And Then He Struts
An intellectual is one who likes fic-

tion that he can't enjoy at all.
of you for the edge of the pit. I'll
step aside so you can let yourself
down. It’s only about five feet

deep.”
Colin lowered himself into the k

pit, where he stood on a soft mat
that covered its bottom.

Revere followed, saying: “Now
set yer heels a minute.” Then
with great care he adjusted the cov-
er above his head. “Now ye can
set and stretch out yer legs com- j
f’table while I show ye tiie first
stop on tiie road to Washington's j
army."

He took from his pocket a box
containing flint and tinder and soon
had a short candle burning, its
light revealed a little cavern some
five feet deep and three feet wide
and four feet long, sided with rived
timbers driven into ihe ground. Its
roof was a strong iron grating to
which a waterproof mat was made j
fast by strings.

“I cannot understand how you !
found this place in the darkness,”
said Colin.

i “Done it often, and I've got eyes
in my fingers." the other whispered, j
“Just/ above the right spot there's
a little patch o’ sky.”

Where they sat, voices and foot- j
steps were distinctly audible in the j
house. Again Revere whispered: j
“We’ll stay here till they come out. !
Ye could hear a cat's foot above !

us.”
A small curtain hung on a side

of the pit. Revere lifted it and an-
| other feature of this strange bit
: of engineering wns exposed to the
newcomer—a round opening large
enough to admit a man. sheathed i
with straight staves like those of a
barrel. There was a brace across I
the end of it to which a rope was >
tied.

Revere explained: "The young
patriots of Boston did all this dig-
ging. Snoacn's cooper working In |
the cellar above made tiie barrel In j
six-foot lengths. We shoved them I
down as we made room for them.
Since the war began no suspected |
man has ever been seen entering or
leaving Snoach’s door. Dark nights
we take to the bush and stay un-
der cover till he’s ready to move us.
When the way Is clear we haul our-
selves up hy that rope. We call It
‘snoaching.’ I'll go first, and when
I give the rope a yank you follow
me.”

, They heard the king's officers
; leave the house and come down the

steps and begin to beat about in
the thicket. They soon abandoned
the hopeless task and went away.
Revere fastened a string to Colin’s
bag and wound it on his left wrist.
He put out the candle and began
his upward climb in the barrel with
the bag in tow. Colin got the sig-

nal and followed. In a moment he
was.up to the feet if his leader.

Revere whispered: “Now feel for
a rope on tiie right s'de of the bar-
rel. Have ye got it?”

“Yes."
“Hang on to it till I get out and

leave the long rope loose.”
For a moment Revere seemed to

be undergoing considerable exer
tlon. Then he whispered: “Wait
till 1 get the candle going."

Presently by Its light Colin crept
out upon the rock paving of a cel-
lar bottom. Revere covered the

opening with a flat slab of stone,

some two feet square, in the center
of. which was an iron bolt that held
the climbing rope. Tiie square stone
joined the wall and floor in a per
feet fit. The sunken bolthead was
covered with cement of the exact
hue of the stone. It was a cunning
door to the house but it was only
one of many exits.

The fish merchant and his wife
had no children. Itevere rapped
softly at their bedroom door
Snoach came out in thick darkness,

saj’ing in a hoarse, complaining
whisper:

“You brats don’t give me ary bi’
o’ rest. Is it Revere?"

"Y’es. And I remind j-ou that
Washington don’t come every day
Our best soldier is on his way to

j Cambridge. Colin Cabot is with
me.”

“Cabot, I’ve hearn o' ye, boy,"
said Snoach. "Give me the feel o’
yer hand. I’ll send a boat up the
shore with ye right away.”

Snoach’s salting and smoking
plant was near. The fish merchant
dressed hurriedly. Colin went with
him through an atmosphere heavy
with the odor of smoked fish. The
large room they entered was in

, darkness. Snoach groped about un
I til he found an empty barrel. He

led the young man to its side and
asked him to get into it and not to
show his head above its top when
the lantern was lighted, it was a
large barrel with ample room inside
for Colin and his small bag.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Hard to Define
"One of your philosophers.” said

Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “ad-
vises me to let well enough alone
But who shall tell me where ‘well
enough’ has ever been discovered?’
—Washington Star.
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The quickest relief for a headache is two tablets of Bayer
Aspirin. The tablet bearing the Bayer cross dissolves
very rapidly and brings rapid relief. There is no known
medicine that works quite like Bayer Aspirin for the
awful head and face pains of neuralgia. There is nothing
with quite the same effectiveness in relieving rheumatism.

Bayer Aspirin does not depress the heart, does not
upset the stomach, does not have any illeffect. Its purity
and uniformity are tested thirty-six times l

Time counts when you’re in pain. Stick to genuine
Bayer Aspirin!

And Bayer means Safe !
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IISTEN to the shoppers in any grocery store and you’ll
4 know that PREMIUM FLAKES must be good! Why,

everybody seems to be ordering these tender, flaky
crackers by the pound or 2-pound package. Actually,
PREMIUM FLAKES are the largest-selling crackers in
the world! Find out for yourself how good PREMIUM
FLAKES really are. Find out how useful they are. Just
say to your grocer what millions are saying ...“I want
those famous PREMIUM FLAKES! ”

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

FREE HELPS FOR
HURRIED COOKS

Si You’ll find recipes that save
time, work and money printed
on each package and more new
ones inside. And if you want •

whole bookful free, just write
for “Menu Magic." Your name

and address on a postcard will
bring it National Biscuit Co..
449 W. 14th Street New York.
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